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State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE FISHERIES BRP.NCH - WV N. B. SCOFmLD 
Cruise Report 
Cruise: Cruise 2 of the N. B. SCOFIELD for 1954. 54-5-2. 
Sailed: 8 March 1954. 
Returned: 6 April 1954 
IDeality: Eastern north Pacific Ocean in an area bounded by lines of 
latitude and longitude as follows: latitude 20-00 N.,  
latitude 30-00 N., longitude 120-00 W. and longitude 130-00 W. 
and Clarion Island, of the Revilla Gigido Island Group, Mexico. 
Purpose: To explore for albacore in the eastern north Pacific Ocean by 
means of longline fishing gear and to s imultaneollsly make 
oceanographic observations. 
Participants: A. California Department of Fish and Game: Providing vessel 
tilt. B. SCOFmW", ere,." longline fishing gear, certain 
hydrographic equipment, and two biologists. 
B. Scripps Institution of Oceanography: Oceanographic equipment, 
and one technician. 
C. South Pacific Investigations USFA"'JS: Essential plankton 
equipment, and shoreside analysis of samples. 
Results:  The following is a brief description of the longline fishing 
gear used on the cruise; 25 baskets with 5 fathom floatlines,
25 baskets with 1$ fathom floatlines; dropper length 1 fathom; 
leader length 1 fathom; hooks per basket 11, anchor hooks 2. 
Fishing activities at each station were as follows: 50 baskets 
were set at daybreak; baiting pattern, alternate baskets squid 
and sardines; allowed to soak for 6 hours and then retrieved. 
A summary of fishing activities follows: total baskets fished 
7$6; tot~l hooks 8,328; catch by species, bigeye tuna 1), yellowfin 
tuna 5, spearfish 4, sharks 379, other fish 29, total 430 fish. 
Oceanographic observations, at each station a 1000 meter cast 
with 17 nansen bottles was made; temperature readings and oxygen 
determinations were made aboard ship; salinity samples were dra'Wll 
for analysis ashore. At 2 stations, where thetharmocline was 
shallower than 100 meters, a second cast was made with 10 nansen 
bottles to a depth of 100 meters. Plankton tows \-lere made at all 
but 2 stations --  standard 200 meter oblique tow. Bathytermograph 
casts were made on station and between stations as time permitted. 
Since no albacore were caught or seen during the cruise it appears 
that either 1) they were not in the area or 2) if present, in 
insignificant numbers. 
Scientific Personnel: Leo Pinkas, I1arine Biologist, California Department of Fish 
and Game, in charge 
David Joseph, Marine Biologist, Calif. Dept. of Fish and Game 
Robert King, Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
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